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European Council: Single
Market on the agenda

#EUCouncil tomorrow: @JunckerEU discusses
#SingleMarket with @EmmanuelMacron,
@AngelaMerkeICDU and all other heads of states
and governments. In today's letter ➤ http://
bit.ly/2EunBpg @mnalet writes that “the EU Single
Market is no longer functioning the way it should”

The Union’s heads of states and governments will
discuss at this week’s European Council meeting in
Brussels the state of our Single Market. In March
2018, the European Council called for increased

efforts to deliver on the Single Market strategy and
16 national ministers of economic affairs have
followed up in a letter of 20 July 2018 to EU
Commission

President

Jean-Claude

Juncker

asking to “identify barriers on the Single Market as
experienced by entrepreneurs”.
➤ EDA President Michel Nalet has shared in an

open letter to EU COM President Jean-Claude
Juncker our concerns when it comes to the dis-

functioning of the EU Single Market for milk and
dairy and our ideas for a better functioning Single
Market.

2018 EU Agricultural
Outlook conference
The

European

Commission’s

Agricultural

Outlook Conference on 6-7 December once
again set a benchmark in terms of high-level
exchange and in-depth insights. Over 400
participants from EU institutions, governments,
those involved in the food supply chain, market

“The success of the European dairy sector is based on

experts, academics, think tanks and civil society

the European project, especially the Single Market.

focused the first day on digitisation, innovation

For the milk and dairy industry, we have seen over

and Africa, including a presentation by George

the past two years initiatives at national level to

Morrison (Arla Foods) about Arla’s support for

undermine our Single Market. We call upon the EU

agricultural development in Africa. Day 2 was

Commission to fully live its role as guardian of the

devoted to ➤ the outlook for EU agricultural

treaties and upon the Member States to support with

markets with the Commission presenting a

their national legislation the Single Market principle”,

projected higher EU domestic use of dairy

underlined EDA chair Michel Nalet.

products. Robert M. Erhard (Nestlé) highlighted
in his presentation the dairy sustainability
progress at European and global levels.
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Under

CETA and the Canadian
cheese TRQ management

the

EU-Japan

Economic

Partnership

Agreement Japan will eliminate duties on more than
90% of EU agricultural exports from day one. The

EU Commissioner Cecilia Malmström used the

agreement will furthermore open up the Japanese

high-level conference of the EU meat industry

market for European cheeses and increase Japanese

(UECBV) to make a clear statement on the

quotas for EU exports of skimmed milk powder,

management

butter and whey.

system

for

the

cheese

TRQ

established by the Canadian authorities: “We work
on this issue at all levels. We need to solve this issue.”

DG AGRI Global map on selfsufficiency rates and main
imported dairy products
DG AGRI’s dairy team has established a dairy selfsufficiency map on a country-by-country basis.
Going from 2% of self-sufficiency in dairy and an

import of all main dairy products (butter, cheese,
SMP and WMP) for the Philippines up to 880% of
self-sufficiency and no imports for New Zealand, this
document shows us the future trade opportunities
EDA

secretary

general

Alexander

Anton

highlighted the overall positive assessment of the
CETA and the committed work of our EU services,
“but implementation issues can spoil not only the
economic benefits, but also the public perception of
such a FTA and the overall trust in FTA”.

MEPs vote in favour of EUJapan Economic Partnership
Agreement
The European Dairy Association congratulates the
EU Commission services for the success in the
global trade arena. The EU – Japan agreement is a

and importance of the EU trade policy, country by
country. For instance, Japan is 74% self-sufficient
with imports of Butter, SMP and cheeses. Canada,
on its side, is 96% self-sufficient with imports of
butter, SMP and cheeses. Finally, Malaysia is only 8%
self-sufficient and imports butter, SMP, WMP and

cheeses.
European Dairy Association
@EDA_Dairy

Dec 5

@dairyanton meets with MEP candidate
@ChristianStaat and EU Commissioner
@GOettingerEU in Brussels - let's shape the EU dairy
landscape 2019 - 2024, Vive l'Europe et vive le lait !

perfect example for the high level of commitment

of the EU Commissions Trade & Agri services for a
fair and balanced trade environment. We very much
welcome this weeks’ approval in the European
Parliament of the EU-Japan Economic Partnership
Agreement.
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Trand-fatty acids: Member
States endorsed EU
Commission’s proposal

EU Platform on Food
Losses and Food Waste

The Commission’s proposal to set maximum limit

The global commitment to prevent and reduce

on the use of industrial trans-fatty acids was

food waste was strongly reaffirmed by EU

approved last Friday, by the Standing Committee on

Commissioner Vytenis Andriukaitis at the

Plants, Animals, Food and Feed. The draft proposal

last plenary meeting of the EU Platform on

including a limitation of 2 grams of industrial trans-

Food Losses and Food Waste (FLW) last week.

fatty acids (iTFAs) per 100 total fat in foods takes
back the definition of fat and trans-fat the
Regulation No 1169/2011 on Food Information to
Consumers Regulation while clearly excluding
naturally occurring trans-fat contained in dairy
products. EDA worked hard to make sure that the
unique case of natural TFAs is recognized and
we will continue spreading the word about the
benefits of the unique blend of micro- and
macronutrients of milk and dairy.

During the first part of this extensive meeting,
the Commission provided updates on the
Circular Economy Action Plan, namely EU food
waste prevention initiatives including work of
Platform

sub-groups

on

‘food donation’,

‘action and implementation’ and
marking’.

Regarding

food

‘date

measurement

methodology, the Commission informed the
participants that a delegated act will be
adopted end of March 2019 and a stakeholder

Copa-Cogeca’s
event on food waste

consultation will open by the end of this year
or Q1 of 2019. Other updates concerned food
waste monitoring and redistribution practices

Last week, Copa-Cogeca hosted a

of surplus food in Member States. The second

conference

EU

part of the meeting focused on innovation and

to

research, including presentations on the launch

prevent and reduce food losses and food

of Food Waste Atlas and UK Food Waste

EU Commissioner Vytenis Andriukaitis,

Reduction Roadmap, as well as regarding

who made Circular Economy and prevention -

contributions from industrial side streams like

reduction of food waste a top priority, presented EU

streams from dairies, to future protein sources.

Commission’s current and future actions. Panellists

One important focus of the latter was the

included MEP Angélique Delahaye (EPP, France),

evolution in the whey industry and how larger

Camelia Stuparu (Ministry of Agriculture and Rural

dairies

Development, Romania) or Annemarie Meisling

companies and creating big revenues from side

(Sustainability Director, Chr. Hansen) who explained

streams.

reaffirming

the

agricultural sector’s commitment
waste.

how bio-protection can reduce dairy waste thanks
to specific food cultures helping yogurt stay fresh
and safe for longer. All participants agreed that
cooperation

is

needed

to

reach

are

becoming

food

ingredient

The next plenary meeting of the platform will
take place on 6th May 2019.

Sustainable

Development Goal 12.3 on food loss and waste.
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Save the date !

➤ Check out the

French version of
our EDA
Guidelines on
Voluntary Origin
Labelling.

EDA Policy Conference
Wednesday 20 March 2019
14:30 – 18:00
New Venue: Scotland House
Rond-Point Schuman 6, 1040 Brussels (BE)

A heartfelt “merci” to our French
member ATLA: the French translation

‘The EU Dairy landscape 2019-2024’

of our guidelines will help us spread
the EU dairy industry commitment to
ensure accurate and credible
labelling information for EU
consumers.

Confirmed speakers include:
Barbara Otte-Kinast (Minister of Food, Agriculture and
Consumer Protection, Lower Saxony), Tom Tynan (cabinet
EU Commissioner Phil Hogan), Florent Courau (Director
General JD.COM), Valentina Zanetti (Zanetti spa / co-chair
of ASSOLATTE’s “Young Dairy Committee”), and
candidates for the 2019 EP elections including Max Schulman
(Finland) and Tilman Kuban (Germany)

...followed by our Annual Cheese Buffet.

European Dairy
Association
@EDA_Dairy Dec 4
#COP24 - Dairy industry curbing
Greenhouse Gas Emissions through gains
in efficiency.
Check out @DSF_Dairy's press release
➤ http://bit.ly/2StFp70 and factsheet
➤ http://bit.ly/2SpZ3AH on global
#Dairy and GHG #emissions
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